1. **Minutes.** Approved as submitted.

2. **Program Reviews**
   
   A. **BA English Program Modification.** APPROVED pending approval of ENGL 210.
   
   B. **BS Nursing Program (Short and Long Form)** REVISIONS REQUESTED
   
   A number of suggestions were made on the short and long forms. Kathy will review the items with the Program. Also, Barbara Thorpe has been invited to attend the next meeting for clarification.

3. **Course Reviews**
   
   - **MATH/SPAN 305 Mathematical Influences** TABLED
     
     Jorge Garcia was available for questions.
     
     1. Utilize correct form
     
     2. Should be a 3 units course
     
     3. Committee suggest that the program utilize 490 class once and develop the course after that offering
   
   - **ART 339/351 – The Baroque Eye** APPROVED, pending changes
     
     1. Hours per unit s/b 3
     
     2. Learning Objectives need to be more demonstrative
     
     3. Delete X in Item 4 (Social Perspectives)
     
     4. Remove “Student Evaluation” and commentary in Item 5.
   
   - **MATH 137 Strategies and Game Design** APPROVED w/minor changes
   
   - **POLS 306 Politics of Race and Ethnicity** APPROVED w/minor changes
   
   - **POLS 328 US Foreign Policy** APPROVED w/minor changes
   
   - **POLS 335 Politics of Film** APPROVED w/changes
     
     1. Chg to 3 units
     
     2. Add cross listed statement to description (COMM 335)
     
     3. Chg Activity to 1 unit; 2 hours per unit
     
     4. Delete “think critically” replace with Discus the ideas…
     
     5. Fully ID cross-listed course in 6
   
   - **POLS 340 Politics and the Environment** APPROVED w/changes
     
     1. Revise Catalog Description for cross listed style courses
     
     2. Minor edits by Kathy
   
   - **POLS 345 Science and Public Policy** APPROVED w/changes
     
     1. Revise Catalog Description for cross listed style courses
     
     2. Minor edits by Kathy
   
   - **POLS 430 Political Communication** APPROVED w/changes
     
     1. Revise Catalog Description for cross listed style courses
     
     2. Minor edits by Kathy
   
   - **CHEM 110 Chemistry of Life** APPROVED w/changes
     
     1. Redo on current form (see website)
     
     2. Conflict btwm hours per week in description and mode of instruction
     
     3. Delete info in Total Completions Allowed
     
     4. Add to description: A lab fee is required
     
     5. Insert justification before Learning Objectives
     
     6. Re “Overlap” provide justification
     
     7. If calling out use of lecture-lab SB 131, please justify or eliminate
4. **Pending Issues**

   A. Nancy suggests the committee consider numbering schemes for graduate courses.

   B. Multicultural Requirements. The Committee will do independent research on defining the CI multicultural requirements which are currently absent from the catalog. Members should be ready to discuss their research at a subsequent meeting.

5. **Next Meeting:** October 18, 2005, Dean’s Conference Room - BTW